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BEING A CONTINUATION OF THE STAR.
Olfioe in Hatfield’s Brick Building, 
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rmany a man has become a sottish husband, and 
brought a family to ruin, without being sottish* 
ly inclined, and without lilting the gossip of 
the ale or coffee-house. It is by slow degrees 
that the mischief is done. Ha is first inveigled, 
and, in time, he really likes the thing, and when 
arrived at that point, he is incurable. Let him 
resolve, from the very first, never to spend an
hour from home, unless busines, or, at least, pcrnatural denunciation from God against (he 
some necessary and rational purpose demand it. King of Baby lon. Mr, Martin was the first to 
Where ought he to be, but with the person , perceive, that it was not in the bodiless hand 
w hom he himself hath chosen to be his partner merely, or io the unknown letters, that the roys- 
for life, and the mother of his children ? What let y and the terror consisted,—butin (he ttnse
other company ought he to deem so good and of a present supernatural power. To awaken
so fitting as this ? With whom else can he so this sentiment was, then, his first great object ; 
pleasantly spend his hours of leisure and relax- and he perceived that, though he could not give 
ntion ? Besides, if he quit her to seek comps- to the hand a supernatural motion, he might yet 
ny more ogreeahle, is not she set at large by impart to the already written letters a character 
that act of his ? What justice is there in con- of mystery and terror, which would equally 
fining her at home without any company at all, cite the sense of a supernatural presence. This 
while he rambles forth in search of company he lias triumphantly accomplished, by giving 
more gay than he finds at home ? theal vastness of size, and a splendour as though

Let the young married man try the thing ; the hand that had traced them had guided the 
let him resolve not to lie seduced from bis lightning over the wall, and left its yet burning
home ; let him never go, in one single instance, fires imprinted there. Having accomplished
unnecessarily from his own fire-side. Habit is lids,—having raised emotion of a character so
a powerful thing ; and if lie begin right, the awful and sublime,—it was necessary that all
pleasure that he will derive from it will indure the accompaniments of the scene should like-
him to continue right. This is not being “ lied wise sustain a character of grandeur and awful 
to the apron-strings,” wtiiçh means quite ano- magnificence. Letters written as with the 
tirer matter, as I shall show by and hr. It is lightning, would have been ill matched with a
being at the husband’s place, w hether he have mean and familiar-looking chamber,__with corn-
children or not. And is there any want of mon-place decorations, or such objects as are
matter for conversation between man and wife ? everyday beheld around us. To the spreta-
Why not talk of the daily occurrences to her, tors of the actual event, the effect might have
as well as to any body else ; and especially to been of equal force in a temple or in a closet ;
a company of tippling and noisy men ? If yon but not so to the spectators of the picture. By
excuse yourselves by saying that you go to read the former, nothing would have been seen hut
the newspaper, I answer, buy the newspaper, if the bodiless hand, and the letters ; hut, by the
you most read It : the cost is not half of what latter, every thing will lie deliberately exàmin- 
y'oo spend per day at the pot-house j and theu ed ; and every thing should therefore be made 
you have it your own, and may read it at yoor to sustain the mind, as much as possible, at its 
leisure, and your wife can read it us well as highest tone. The ruling sentiment of the pre-
yourself, if read it yon most. And, in short, sent subject is a sublime and supernatural time,
what must that man be made of, who dees not and every part of the picture should, therefore,

cobbett’s advice to a husband. prefer silling by his own fire-side with his wife receive its character from that sentiment. Vast-
I am told that, iti France, it Is rare to meet a„d children, reading to them, or hearing them ness and strength of architecture powerfully

with a husband who does not spend every even- read, to hearing the gabble aud balderdash of a excite a sense of awe and grandeur : such an 
ing of his life in what is called a caffe ; that is club or pot-house company ! emotion, though differing in kind and in degree,
to say, a place for no other purpose than that is therefore in harmony with that ruling senti,
of gossipping, drinking and gaming. And it is [The EilMnirgh Pevietc, No. 98, contains an Essay en ment ; and Mr. Martin has accordingly pre- 
with great sorrow that I acknowledge that many the genius of Martin the painter, which is a beautiful senlcd os with a hall of dimensions and gorge- 
Knglish husbands indulge too much in a similar specimen of eloquence. The following description of ous strength nnparallelled. But when to the 
habit. Drinking clubs, smoking clubs, singing one of his finest and best.knowo pictures Is one of the grand and gigantic we superadd some powerful 
clubs, clubs of edd-feltows, whist clubs, sotting finest passages.] —Liverpool rime,. moral association,—when we give to it the hoa-
clubs; thesa are inexcusable, they are censura- Martin’s Belshazzar’s Feast.—“We riness of antiquity,—when we deepen its solem-
ble, they are at once foolish and wicked, even muft illustrate our meaning by referring to one nity hy the obscurity of night,-_when, by
in single men ; what must they be, then, tu 0f Mr. Martin’s works ; and shall select that reeling its limits, we lead the Imagination to
husbands ; and how are they to answer, not on- which, like a sadden sunshine, burst upon the draw out the vast almost into the infinite,__then,
ly te their wives, but to their children, for this unexpecting public—his Feast tf Belshazzar. indeed, do we awake to a sense of awe and sob- 
profligate abandonment of their houses ; this The story here told is of a supernatural visita- limily, beneath which the mind seems overpow- 
breach of their solemn vow made to the fermer, «ion—of an immediate act of the hand of God ered. How nobly has not the artist provided 
gbib evil example to the latter r . woikiog visibly to the human eye. A wicked for this feeling hythat tremendous loWer, which,

Innumerable are the miseries that spring from and arrogant king sits with his thousand lords, buried in clouds, and darkly visible under the
this cause. The expense is, in the first plaÿe, his wives aud his concubines, at the feast, anil flaring ef the distant lightning, looks giimly

' very considerable. I much question whether, impiously profanes the vessels which had been over (be roofless palace-hall, as if its impious 
amongst tradesmen, a shilling a night pays the consecrated to the worship of the One God : builders had indeed made its top te reach unto 
average score ; and that, too, for that which is but the gods of gold, and of silver, of brass, of the Heaven ! Every thing, in a word„rombines 
really worth nothing at all, and cannot eveti by iron, of wood, aud of stone, they praise and j to exile and sustain that emotion of sublime and 
possibility, be attended with any one single ad- worship. The measure of his guilt is full ; and supernatural awe, which is the ruling sentiment, 
vantage, however small. Fifteen pounds a £ear the punishment must follow. But, io the face, the very soul of the subject.” 
thus thrown away, would amount, in the course of all has the crime been perpetrated, and be-
of a tradesman’s life, to a decent fortune for a fore the eyes of nil must his doom be announ- Winter Storms in tiie Hebrides.__After
child. Then there is the injury to health from cod. In the height of their sacrilegious ban- a continued gale of westerly wind the Asiatic 
these night adventures; there are quadrels ; quel, a hand—au armless hand—writes upon | rolls in its enormous billows upon the western 
there is the vicious habit of loose and filthy talk ; the wall the irrevocablo words ; and, having ' coasts, dashing them with inconceivable fury 
there are the slanders aud the backbitings ; written them, disappears. Then is the king’s upon the headlands, and scouring the sounds 
there are the admiration of contemptible wit, countenance changed, and his thoughts trouble and creeks, which, from the number of shoals
and there the lcodings of all that is sober aud him, so that the joints of Ids loins are uuloos- and sunk rocks in them, often exhibit the mag-
serions. , fA 0,111 his knees smile one against another, nificent spectacle of terrific ranges extending

And does the husband who thus abandons Ins The astrologers and the soothsayers strive in for miles, Let anyone who wishes to have 
wife and children imagine that she will not in vain to read the unknown characters ; hut the some conception of the sublime, station himself 
some degree at least, follow his example I If prophet of God appears, and interprets them to upon a headland of the west coast of Harris 
he do, he is very much deceived. If she iini- the king. This interpretation is almost imme- during the violence of a winter tempest and he 
tale him even in drinking, he has no great rea- diately verified ; for, ‘ in that night is Belshaz- will obtain It. The blast howls among the grim 
son to complain ; and then the cost may he zar the king of the Chaldeans slain.’ This is and desolate rocks around him. Black clouds
two shillings the night instead of one, equal in the subject of the picture,—a theme grand, are seen advancing from the west in fearful
amount to the cost of all the bread wanted in awful, and difficult. It is not a subject for a ses, pouring forth torrents of rain and hail A 
the family, while the Baker’s Bill is, perhaps, fwe coulourist merely, or an expert draughtsman, sudden flash illuminates I ho gloom and Is fol- 
unpaid. Here are the slander.ng-, too, gotng but for a poet who ran embody his conceptions lowed l; l!,ç deafening roar of the thunder, 

at home ; for wh.le the, fcWoàM arê as- in AraI and four. which gradually becomes fainter, until the roar
sombled, it would be hard if the wives were nol “ \\ lut, tlién, is the great sentiment impres- of the waves upon the shore prevails over it— 
<0 do l'1* same ; and the very least that is to be sed by such a subject ? and what is it, rouse- Meantime, far as the eye can reach, the ocean 
txpeded IS, that the tea-pot should keep pace quently, that the painter has to accomplish ? boils and heaves, presenting one wide expanded 
with the porter.pot or grog-glass. Ilgnce To answer this, we again ask,—what must field of foam, the spray from the summits of the 
crowd» of female acquaintances and intruders, have been the prevailing sentiment of the spec- billows sweeping along its surface like drifted 
and all the consequent and inevitable squabbles tators in the actual scene f Various emotions snow. No sign of life is to be seen, save when 
which form no small put of the torment of the might, at moments, mingle in various bosoms : the gull, labouring ha id to bear itself up against 
life of man. the king might mourn his downfall,-—the queen the blast, hovers over head, or shoots athwart

If you have servants, they know to a mo- might lament her son,—the thousand lords the gloom like a meteor. Long ranges of giant
ment the time of your absence , and they re- might tremble for their power and their riches ; waves rush in succession towards the shore.__
gulate their proceedings accordingly. “ Like but these, and every other possible feeling, must The thunder of the shock echoes among the 
master, like man,” is an old and true proverb, be in subjection to the overwhelming awe ari- crevices and caves; the vpray mounts along the 
and it is natural, if not just, that it should be sing from a belief in the immediate presence of face of thé cliffs to an astonishing height ; the 
thus : for It would be unjust if the careless and an offended and threatening God. This, then, rorbs shake to their summits; and the baffled 
neglected sot were served as faithfully as the is the great sentiment ; and this it is which the wave rolls back to meet its advancing successor, 
vigilant, attentive and sober man. Late hours, painter must atlemp. to infuse into his picture : It one at this season ventures tty some slippery 
cards and dice, are amongst the consequences of every thing in it must have relation to this ; all path to peep into the haunts of the cormorant 
the master’s absence ; and why not, seeing that must bo solemn, sublime, mysterious, and aw- and rock-pigeon, he finds them sitting huddled 
he is setting the example ? Fire, candles, pro- ful. He has to represent a scene in which the together in melancholy silence. For whole 
fligate visitants, expenses, losses, children ruin- Deity himself, not all invisibly working, is an days and nights they are doomed sometimes to 
ed in habits and morals, and, in short, a train immediate agent : but how is this to be effected ? feel the knawings of hunger, unable to make 
of evils hardly to be enumerated, arise fro or the lire 6 fingers of a man s hand, writing upon the way against the storm ; and often during the 
most vicious habit of tire master spending his wall,’ were, to the actual spectators, sufficient winter they can only make a short daily excur- 
lvisure time from home. Lut beyond all the to attest the supernatural presence ; but, as so sion in quest of a precarious morsel of food. In 
rest is the ill-treatment of the wife. When left' many preceding painters have shown, in a pic- the meantime the natives are seated around their 
to ourselves we all seek the company that we tore, the motionless hand is merely ridiculous, blazing peat fires, amusing themselves with the 
like best ; the company iu which we take tire It looks too often like the fragment of a stalue, tales and songs of other years, and enjoying the 
most delight : and therefore every husband, be or like an inflated glove, or like any thing rath- domestic harmony which no people can enjoy 
his slate what it may, who spends his leisure er than the living, hut not human,"hand, whose with less interruption than the Hebridiao Celts, 
time, or who, at least, is in the habit of doing possessor, though viewless, was felt to he pre- —Journal of Nut. and Geog. Science. 
it, in company with other than his wife and fami- sent. * It was in the actual motion of this bodi
ly, tells her and them, as plainly by deeds ss he less hand, leaving behind it the unknown cha- 
could possibly do by words, that he takes more racters, that the token of a supernatural agency 
delight in other company than iu theirs. Chil- was acknowledged. The moveless hand 
dren repay this with disregard for their father; ly, or the written letters merely, would have 
but to a wife of any sensibility, it is either a been thought the trick of an impudent impos- 
dngger to the heart er an incitement to revenge, tor ; but the armless hand moving before their 
and revenge, too, of a species which a young eyes, was indeed a terrible and unearthly spec- 

will seldom be long in want of the means tacle-. But the pictured hand cannot move;
and the pointer has therefore apparently nothing 
left but an unhappy choice betwixt the dead 
unmoving fingers aud the character» ready-writ

ten out,—an alternative which seem» te premise 
little sucres», as is shewn iu the labours of other 
artists. We do not mean to say that The 
Feast of Belshazzar has not been admirably 
painted by others, but that, before the present 
work, there has not been—as far as our know
ledge extends—any thing that could pretend to 
be even the faintest shadowing forth of the su-

TTTÜ OAKLAND. in 1 orkshire went out to a neighbour’s house, 
to take tea, along with her husband, and left 
her little family to the care of her servants. In 
the course of the evening, she felt very uneasy, 
and being impressed with an idea that all was 
not right at home, she left her friend’s house 
early. On arriving at home, she found that her 
servants, in the exercise of high life below stain, 
had collected a social party. This she passed 
over, without observation, and proceeding op 
stairs to th» nurlrry, she was surprised by a 
terrific fig re at the bottom of the bed of the 
youngest chi-d, which was but tkree year» of 
age. The fact was, that the.nurie.mald, find
ing the child not very ready to go to rest, and 
being loath to be disturbed in her evening’, en-* 
joymentl by its crying, had dressed up and pla
ced the figvre alluded to at the bottom of the 
infant’s hed, with a view of frighten!eg it to 
sleep. Th contrary effect, however, Bad been 
produced- i e child had been horror-tfrack, 
and

the necessary preparations being completed, 
they again mounted the Sledge, and drove 
through the town, the slippery state of the road 
being favorable to the velocity of the vehicle, 
which moved with extraordinary rapidity. The 
lighted torches can ed by some of the party, 
the ringing of the bn Is in front uf the carriages, 
the gay trappings e> the horses, and the passen- 
gert all attired a la Russe, and smoking their 
cigars presented a coup d'œil of a most novel 
and singular description. The carriage part, 
which is about six few in length by four wide, 
is lined with crim.e cloth, with cushions em 
mite. The traces ar reins formed of rope, aw 
covered with se.rl«|cloth and red m.rocce 
leather ; the bridleBre executed io a similar 
*!J i ‘he hreast coll?, (, .pedes of horse fur- 
niture now very rarr i seen,) composed of lea
ther, present a unif.y® appearance ; and our 
each horse is throwr ,a handsome scarlet pad 
clelh, fared with Jcyw, wkb tassels at each 
end, and a large gil Scroll ornamented with 
fflume. compose fnJ|g| and whit, feather,. 
Un Ihursday and l*nuay the some parly of gen
tlemen drove through t tiedown aud neighbour.

number of Ladies were, in .acces
sion, gratified with an airing in the Sledge—an 
amusement which is now becoming very fash
ionable among the haul-ton beie.—Leaminst 
Courier. ——=

The Cricket.—The hfttse-cricket (Acheta 
dornestiea) is well known for it# habit of pick
ing eut The mortar of ovens and kitchen fire
places, where it not only enjoys the warmth, 
but ran procure abundance of food. It is 
ally supposed that it feeds on bread. M. La- 
treille says, it only eats inject», and it certainly 
thrives well in houses Infested by the cockroach ; 
but we have also known it eat and destroy 
lamb’s-wool, stockings, and other woollen sloth, 
hung near u fire to dry. It is evidently net 
fond of hard labour, but prefers those places 
where the mortar is already loosened, oral least 
is new, soft, and easily scooped out ; and in this 
way it will dig covert ways from room to room. 
In summer, crickets often make excursions from 
the house to the neighbouring fields, and dwell 
in the crevices of rubbish, or the cracks made 
in the ground by dry weather, where they rhirp 
as merrily as in the snuggest chimney-corner. 
Whether they ever dig retreats in such circum
stances, we have not ascertained ; though it is 
not improbable they may do so for the purpose 
of making nests. M. Bory St. Vincent tells us, 
that the Spaniards are so fond of crickets, that 
they keep them in cages like singing birds;

1 he field-cricket, another of this family, Bur
rows io the ground, io which it lodges all day, 
and comes out chiefly about sunset to pipe its 
evening song. It ig so very ehy and cantines, 
however, that it is by no means easy to discover 
either the insect or its borrow. The chHdren 
in France amuse themselves with hunting after 
the field-cricket ; they put into its hole an 
ant, fastened by a long hair, and as they draw 
it out, the cricket does not fail to pursue jl, 
and issue from its retreat. Pliny informs us it 
might be captured in a much more expeditious 
and easy maimer If, for instance, a small 
and slender piece of stick were to he tbrupt in
to the burrow, the insect, he says, would im
mediately get upon it for the purpose of de
manding the occasion of the intrusion : whence 
arose the proverb, stultior grillo (“ more fool
ish than a cricket,”) applied to one who, upon 
flg*11 grounds, provokes his enemy, and falls in
to <he snares which might be laid to entrap him. 
—Library of Entertaining Knowledge.

[for THE OBSERVER.]

Jf*. 7i/)7TOR.^Pleast Insert the following n answer 
to the Response of “ F.” which appeared ii the Ob
server of yesterday.

TO 41 F.”
T snid not that the soul should rest 

Benanth the motild'ring clay : 
But to the mansions of the blest 

The grave must lead the way.
The !* bleeding bosom” there shall rest 

Till nature meets her doom ;
But the pure spirit quits that breast 

In never fading bloom.
When death the earthy fetters breaks, 

She swiftly springy above ;
And there her sweetest strain awakes 

To sing a Saviour’s Love.
St. John, 17th Match. L. ex-

-~Qt

THE ABSENT SHIP.
From JciiEnvans's " Forget-Me-Not. appear. its mother with its eyes fixed, 

to an idiojâjàjj-e, open the image. Astonished 
and di$tre^(p*v.,iu rung the beif, and then pro
ceeded to take up the infant—but Io ! it was a 
lifeless corpse ; the fright occasioned by the 
nurse’s folly, bad been too much for the poor 
little innocent* In the extreme of fear, the 
pulse had ceased to beat—the vital spark had 
lied, and the mother was left to mourn in unut
terable anguish, the credulity which induced her 
to trust to such a servant, and the perfidy of 
the unprincipled nurse in whom she had confi
ded. To add more is quite needless ; and to 
describe the subsequent sorrows of the parents 
is impossible. It is a melancholy story, but il 
is not more strange than true ; and we give it 
with no other view than to place parents upon 
thdir guard, with respect to those to w hom they 
may entrust the care of their innocent and help
less offspring.—York Herald.

Fair «hip ! 1 saw thee bounding o’er the deep, 
Tliy white wines glancing in the morning ray,

And tnnoy o sparkling **y«* h» vein did weep
For the bold hearts that steer'd thao on thy way

Long days of grief have linger’d into years :
Return ! return ! aud charm away their tears.
I listen'd till the mu aie and the song 

Died on the waters as she swept along ;
I watched her stately beauty, till it grew 

A fading shadow on the distant blue.
Less and still less—the waters are alone !
Queen of the ocean ! whither art thou gone 7
The wintry storm hath sigh’d itself to sleep,

Yet still thou lingorcst cm the faith-lets deep :
Have calmer seas aad skies of deeper blue,

Charmed theo to bid thine island home adieu ?
Long has von dnrk-eved maiden wept in vain :
Return ! return ! and bid her smile again.
Long may’at thou weep, but never shall thon sec 

Thy fair-haired mariner return to thee,
Clasp thy young beauty In a Ung embrace,

And read his pardon in thy happy face !
Thy gentle prayers, fair mourner, eouhd not save,
Thy sailor sleeps within the stormy

hood ; and a

on

•SB-

wave. The Sydney Gazette of » he 21st J ulv, contains the fol
lowing very Interesting account flora Tristan d'Acun- 
ha, communicated by the Commander of the Py
----- Glass, wbo h now the head mao io tbelr little
mnnily, was oririnally sent to Tristan d’Acttnha about 
14 years ngo, with a company of artillery, in which he 
wae corporal, ander Capt. Clouts, 
take possession of the island deri

THE MISOHIsIiAHTST. ramus : 
tom*

wbo was ordered to 
ng Napoleon’s resi

dence at St. Helena j and when, on the ex.Emperor's 
death, the party was withdrawn, Glass was permitted, 
io compliance with his own request, te remain behind, 
and to take charge of the cattle and stores. Being a 
man of great energy and perseverance, he has made 
surprising improvements. When the Pyramos touched 
there, in January last, the population oonsisted of seven 
men, six women, and fourteen children, of whom eight 
or nine were the offspring of Glass. They had 300 
Acres capable of cultivation, the finest pasturage and 
most excellent water. Their slock consisted of 70 
head of horoed cattle, ef the best breed, and sows su
perior milkers; 100 sheep, the wool of which had sold 
at the Cape for Si. 6d. a pound \ pigs in abondance ; 
and thousands of wild gnatr roaming on (be hills. They 
had fields of wheat and barley growing io luxuriance, 
and a crop of potatoes, which, though several ship* had 
been supplied out ef it, would, it was calculated, yield 
about 12 tons for each mao’s share. The most remaik- 
able proof ef their industry is, that they have fenced in 
their cultivated land with a wall of solid stone three 
miles in circumference, on which Glass was employed 
nearly ten years. He has also built himself a very 
comfortable house. When the Pyramus approached 
the island she fired n gun, and was immediately visited 
by a fine whnle-boat with four men, commanded by 
Glass, who had brought with him a keg of milk, batter, 
potatoes, nod sundry other acceptable supplies. The 
potatoes, we ore assured, were equal to any in the 
world. The island has lately been visited by his Ma
jesty’s ship Jasseur, Captain Lyons ; by the Resource, 
and by n brig, which had been supplied with poultry, 
water, fltc. Glass requested that their circumstances 
might be induced to touch for provisions ; and he sta
led that lie should at all times he prepared to supply 
them with beef, mutton, poultry, I*h, potatoes, vege
tables, milk, butter, water, &.e. He ha kind open 
hearted roau, and is proud to show every civility to 
strangers ; and the gentlemen who have vibited his do
minion. Bpenk of him end the islaud in the 
terms of Commendation.

con-

e
Rum in 1727.—Ah act was passed by the 

Legislature of Connecticut in the year 1727, 
“ to prexeot distilling of molasses into rum.”— 
The preamble to the act was thus :—“ Whereas 
sundry persons in this government, attempting 
to distil and draw off spirits from molasses, to 
the great damage of bis Majesty’s subjects ; for 
that by said practice, molasses is made scarce 
and dear, and the spirits drawn off therefrom, 
is usually very mi wholesome and of little vaine ; 
which to prevent, he it enacted,” &c. The pe
nalty is three shillings per gallon, “ for every 
gallon of rum or spirits that shall he drawn off, 

gaid.” Whatever may be said of some 
forefathers, they judged 

pretty correctly of the character and value of 
New-Englend rum.— Connecticut Observer.

warmest

The Vortex ov Luxury.—At this instnnt the swar- 
thy Indian is braving the ferocity of the ravenous tiger, 
or nimble leopard, to win from ils fierce possession a 
dappled hamcner-cloth for my Lord Mayor of London.
Ihe patient diver is exploring the dim, inconstant 
depths of the ocean to wring from the maw of the phi
losophical end contemplative oyster, pale glistening 
pearls, to skimmer in the light of Almack's. The dus
ky Arab urges Lis headlong steed efier the affrighted 
ostrich, to siatch the feathers that shall wave at St.
James’s ; or the mountain-headed Van pan is tumbling 
the bird of paradise from his perfumed nest, under the 
invisible influence of Mrs. Alderman Frizzle { though 
the scoundrel would eat her, if he could only lay hands 
or. her, with as little remorse as if she were a turtle.
The wastes of Siberia cannot shelter ibe sable ; the 
whale cannot flounder through the icebergs of the Arc
tic Ocean ; thebe is no rest for the stately elephant in 
the forests of India ; and the unwilling lobster must 
emerge from the sea-eaves of Norway ; and all, be- CORRESPONDENCE, &c. OF Dit. DODDRIDGE 
cause a bulbous, bread-brimmed, zodiac-wasted, son of w A Wttl h. >.enn nnM;rU,l u„Mammon, who may besetting at this identical moment , , ^eon P”blishe? J , t
in the next box to me, for aught I know to the contrary, ale. descendant of Dr. Doddridge,
will not, as the Scottish song says, “ let them be.”— ii an insult to Ms memory. Thai tene-
Moni/ity Magazine, rated man kept a diary and copies of hit letters ;

-«Hi-»- some of which, written in his younger years’.
Sleighing in England . — Leamington were abundantly foolish ; what was best worth 

kpa, Dec. 20.—I he frosty state of the weather extracting had been long ago given to the world • 
has again put a stop to hunting, and our nunier- good taste aud right feeling had kept hack thé 
oos sporting characters have been thrown upon remainder; bat the short-hand manuscripts not 
their resources to derise a substitute for the | being destroyed, cupidity or some worse motive 
pleasures of the chase and introduce some va- has thrust the garbage upon the pnblic market,
nation in their out-door amusements. Ihey We write thus much to warn our readers against
have at length hit upon an expedient carious as purchasing this refuse. It must be distressing 
it is novel ill this country, and our streets, co- to every well-constitnted mind, setting religion 
vered as they are with snow and ice, have in aside, to see the revered memory of the nuihor 
consequence dm mg the week, more resembled of the invalaahle “ Rise and I’rogress of Reli- 
the capital of the Northern Aotorrnt, than a gion,” identified with a single line unworthy of 
fashionable watering place of the British em- his character.—London Christian Observer 
pire. A Russian Vroshki/ or rather Sledge, 
drawn by two of Cop p’s line spirited horses, 
started, for the first time, on Wednesday last, 
from Mash’s Carriage D^pot at Warwick, anil 
was driven to Leamington in a very able and 
dexterous manner hy Captain Ilibbert, of (he 
Royal Dragoons. The distance was accomplish
ed in a very short time, the vehicle occasionally 
going at the rate of sixteen miles an hour. The 
Sledge stopped at Viscount Eastnor’s, in Char
lotte-street, and after setting down his Lordship 
at his own residence, it was driven through va
rious parts of the town, and several Ladies 
taken up during its progress, who appeared 
highly delighted with their very novel excursion.
In the evening Colonel Wilde, Captain Ilibbert, 
and Messrs. II. S. Cardwell, Gregory, and Le
verage, met at the Rdyal lfotel stables, and

mas

on

as af
other opinions of our

some nnwer-

Immersion in a Church.—The ceremony of bap
tism by immersion was performed last week at (|,e 
church of St. Marlin’s-iu the-rields. upon a Miss Pros
ser who hud left iho Dissenting worship to join the es
tablishment. She declared herself not satisfied with 
the usuel ceremony of springling, and the Bishop of 
London granting his permission, a tub was placed near 
the baptismal font in Ihe ohurcli, and the lady was 
thore gratified in her wish by the Iter. Dr. Riehards 
The only inslanee of baptism by immersion having 
taken place in one of our churches before. occurred at 
Leicester, and with the consent of the Bishop of the

The Jews.—It is calculated that there ex
ist between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 of this 
people, descended ir. a direct line from, and 
maintaining the same laws with, their forefa
thers, who, above 3,000 years ago, retreated 
from Egypt under the guidance of their itnpi. 
red lawgiver.—Milman’s History of the Jem,

Fatal result of frightening a Child. 
— We have often remarked on the impropriety 
of exciting the fears of children, for Ihe purpose 
of more easily managing them. But, never 
since we appeared before the public, have we 
heard of any thing so truly horrible as the fol
lowing :—The subject being too delicate to al
low of the mentioning of names, we shall avoid 
such an exposure, but, at the same time, we 
pledge ourselves for the correctness of the nar
ration. Some time ago, * lady in a certain town

mere-

were

■woman 
to gratify.

The way to avoid the sad consequences of 
which I have been speaking is to begin well ;
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